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Overview
An Audit Process For Halaal Certification Will Clearly Identify And Insure That The Client’s Management System Fulfils The Requirements For Halaal Certification To The Selected Standard(S).

Learning Outcomes

Who Should Attend?
Professionals Seeking Improvement in Their Experience.

Topics Covered
• Halal Audit Overview
• Scope Of Halal Audit
• Determining Audit Time
• General Procedure And Requirements Of Audit
• Halaal Certification Requirements (Including Any Applicable Statutory, Regulatory Or Contractual Requirements)
• Multi-Site Sampling (A Documented Sampling Program Will Be Developed For Multi-Site Sampling To Ensure Proper HalaalAudit)
• Conducting On-Site Audits
• Collecting And Verifying Information
• Preparing Audit Conclusions
• Preparing Audit Conclusions
• Audit Final Report

Faculty
Mufti Ehsan Waquar Ahmad, CEO, ESAAC & Chairman, Shari’ah Board at NBP-Aitemaad. He graduated as a Mufti, achieving Masters in Traditional Islamic Studies and specializing in Islamic Jurisprudence from Pakistan’s renowned Islamic School, Jamiat-ur-Ra’sheed. Later he accomplished MS Economics from KU and MBA Finance from IoBM. He had also attained LLB Degree from S.M. College, Karachi.

Mufti Ehsan has exclusively served Islamic Financial Industry and worked with institutions like World Bank-IFC, ABL, Soneri Bank, NBP Funds, Askari General Insurance Company Takaful Window (AGICO), Emirates Global Islamic Bank now Al Baraka Bank Pakistan, UBL, Yasaar Ltd - UAE & UK, Minhaj Advisory – UAE, Arif Habib for more than a decade now. He has structured several Sukuk including the largest Sukuk in Pakistan. Currently, he runs his consulting firm as “ESAAC”. ESAAC offers a complete turnkey solution for Islamic financial institutions, including banks, takaful companies, modarabas, and other institutions.